Wells-HeringÕs laws summarize how we process direction and predict that monocular stimuli appear displaced with respect to the viewer, but not with respect to other seen objects [Erkelens, C. J., & van Ee, R. (2002) . The role of the cyclopean eye in vision: sometimes inappropriate, always irrelevant. Vision Research 42, 1157-1163] criticized this view and claimed that there is no perceptual displacement of these stimuli. We challenge their claim and improve on shortcomings of past studies. LEDs were monocularly presented to the observers, without their knowledge of which eye was being stimulated. Viewing distance was 9-10 cm; fixation distance was 30 cm. Observers reported the perceived relative and absolute directions of monocular stimuli. Our results are consistent with Wells-HeringÕs laws.
Introduction
In our daily lives we routinely judge the directions of objects both with respect to other visible objects (a relative direction task) and with respect to ourselves (an absolute direction task). For example, when we see a motorcycle parked to the left of an automobile, we are judging the relative direction of the two vehicles with respect to each other. When we want to know where the motorcycle is with respect to ourselves, we are judging its absolute direction.
Visual direction is a perceptual quality that varies among people and viewing conditions and does not necessarily equal physical direction. Both physical and visual directions can be relative and absolute. The distinction between physical and visual directions becomes clear during double vision. Physically, an object lies in a single direction with respect to the viewer, but perceptually there are two separate images of this object with different relative and absolute visual directions.
Relative direction judgments are made with respect to an external reference point, such as another object Ono & Mapp, 1995) . Retinal images, projected by an object of interest and the reference point, provide all the necessary information to make such judgments. Because only retinal information is required, relative direction judgments can be made with a high degree of precision (Ono, Lillakas, & Mapp, 2003) .
Absolute direction judgments are made with respect to the observer. Such judgments can be made in several different frames of reference, that is, with respect to different parts of the observerÕs body (such as head, torso, etc.). Most commonly studied is the headcentric frame, where absolute direction is judged with respect to the viewerÕs head. Physically, headcentric direction is specified with respect to the median plane and the transverse plane through the eyes. The reference point for subjective judgments of direction is thought to be located near the intersection of these two planes, approximately midway between the observerÕs eyes. This point is often referred to as the cyclopean eye. To make headcentric judgments, two sources of information are required: position of the images on the retinas (retinal component) and position of the eyes in the head (oculomotor component) . Because one more information source is required to make an absolute judgment than a relative judgment, the former tends to be less precise (Ono et al., 2003) .
The distinction between relative and absolute direction is critical for understanding the results of visual direction studies. The two types of visual direction describe different aspects of the perceptual experience formed when viewing a physical stimulus. Consider the situation illustrated in Fig. 1 . An observer fixates a point 30 cm away, located in the median plane. The eyes converge symmetrically, and the right eye is occluded. Stimulus e is located on the visual axis of the left eye and stimulus g is located in front of the nose, on the common axis.
Consider the relative directions of stimuli e and g. Stimulus e is physically aligned with the fixation stimulus and the left eye. Observers will judge this stimulus to be in the same relative direction as the fixation stimulus. Stimulus g is physically to the right of stimulus e with respect to the left eye. Perceptually, stimulus g will appear to the right of stimulus e, and also to the right of the fixation stimulus. Thus, relative visual directions closely approximate the physical alignment of the stimuli being viewed.
Consider the absolute directions of the same stimuli, e and g. The traditional view of visual direction, summarized by Wells-HeringÕs laws (so named by Ono & Mapp, 1995) , states that any visual line undergoes a perceptual rotation about the point where this line intersects the horopter containing the intersection of the visual axes . In Fig. 1 , the visual line containing e (i.e., the visual axis of the left eye) undergoes a counter-clockwise perceptual rotation about the fixation stimulus. The magnitude of the rotation is such that e appears to lie on the common axis, aligned with the fixation stimulus and the cyclopean eye (i.e, in front of the observerÕs nose). Assuming that perceived distance of e does not change due to the rotation, it can be said that e has undergone a displacement. Other visual lines undergo similar rotations, for example stimulus g appears on the visual axis of the right eye. The reason for these rotations is a direct consequence of the way in which the visual system combines the physical inputs from the two eyes into a single perceptual output as though from the cyclopean eye. Throughout this text we frequently use ''perceptual displacement'' or ''perceptual shift'', but we wish to stress that perceptual displacement of a point-like stimulus results from the perceptual rotation of the visual line containing this stimulus. Thus, the perceived absolute directions of these monocular stimuli are not always the same as their physical absolute directions. Note that both stimuli are perceptually displaced towards the occluded eye by an equal amount, so that their directions with respect to each other do not change.
Recently, Erkelens (2000) and Erkelens and van Ee (2002) argued against Wells-HeringÕs laws. These authors concluded that during monocular viewing, direction is judged with respect to the viewing eye (i.e., this eye is the subjective reference point for headcentric direction), and there is no perceptual shift in the directions of the seen stimuli. Erkelens and van Ee would predict that both stimuli in Fig. 1 would appear in their veridical locations. The conclusions reached by Erkelens and van Ee are a noteworthy challenge of the established view. However, they may have been reached, because the authors did not make a distinction between relative and absolute visual direction, instead discussing visual direction as a single concept. Because these perceptual variables were not operationally defined, the results reported by these authors neither provide sufficient support for their view, nor falsify the laws of visual direction.
Other claims made by Erkelens and van Ee (2002) are also addressed in the present study. They criticized previous experiments as being poorly designed and therefore not able to provide adequate support for the concept of the cyclopean eye and Wells-HeringÕs laws. We agree that it is possible to find shortcomings in previous studies. Below we identify four specific shortcomings and describe how they are addressed here:
1. In previous studies observers were often aware of which eye was viewing the stimulus. To reduce the possible effects of cognition on the reported perception, the present study employs an adjustable arrangement of Polaroid filters that does not betray to the observer which eye is viewing the monocular stimulus (see Howard, 2002 , for a review on utrocular discrimination). 2. Participants of previous experiments could have known the physical location of the stimulus. We address this problem by using multiple stimuli located in front of various parts of an observerÕs face. 3. In past experiments observers could view the stimulus for as long as they deemed necessary. This is a potential problem because it leads to the possibility of changing the fixation distance, which can alter the perceived absolute direction. In this experiment, stimuli are presented for only a brief time interval, 100 ms. This exposure time is below the latency of eye movements and helps control for unwanted changes in convergence angle. 4. This experiment measures both absolute and relative visual direction. By doing so, the intention is to show that for stimuli such as those in Fig. 1 , relative visual direction of monocular stimuli is perceived correctly, but absolute visual direction is not.
These improvements on earlier experimental designs allow us to achieve greater control while supporting the established view of how we perceive relative and absolute direction. 
Method

Stimuli and apparatus
A top view of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 2 . The critical stimuli consisted of a horizontal row of 13 green miniature light emitting diodes (LEDs) (Chicago Miniature IDI5370T5), spaced 1 cm apart and positioned approximately 10 cm in front of the observerÕs face, slightly below eye level. This apparatus was designed for observers with an inter-ocular distance of approximately 6 cm. Spacing between LEDs was such that one was in front of the bridge of the nose (g), two were between the bridge of the nose and the pupil of each eye (e, f, h, i), one was in front of the center of rotation of each eye (d, j), three were to the left of the left eye (ac), and three were to the right of the right eye (k-m).
Seven LEDs (a-g) were presented monocularly to the left eye and seven LEDs (g-m) were presented monocularly to the right eye during the experiment. Monocular presentation was achieved by two layers of Polaroid filters positioned between these LEDs and the observer.
One Polaroid layer was housed in a pair of goggles worn by the observer. The original lenses of the goggles were replaced with Polaroid filters whose axes of polarization were perpendicular to each other. The second layer of Polaroid filters was placed directly in front of the LEDs. It consisted of two filter segments, one with a horizontal polarization axis and the other with a vertical polarization axis. These two filters were fixed side-by-side to a rod that could slide laterally and allow for any of the critical stimulus LEDs to be polarized by either filter. This allowed critical stimulus LEDs to be presented monocularly to either eye.
A red miniature LED (Chicago Miniature IDI5370T1) was used as a fixation stimulus. It was located 30 cm in front of the observer, in the median plane, and at eye level. This LED was polarized by a third layer of Polaroid filters. This layer was arranged similarly to the one polarizing the light emitted by the critical stimulus LEDs. A gap between the two filters made it possible to present the fixation stimulus binocularly as well as monocularly. A timer was used to limit stimulus presentation to 100 ms. The observerÕs head was stabilized with a chin rest and a head restraint.
Experimental procedure
Before the experiment, each observerÕs inter-ocular distance was measured. This information was used to calculate the stimulus distance necessary to put LEDs e and i on the visual axes of the left and right eyes respectively. Because inter-ocular distance varied among observers, stimulus distance also varied, between approximately 9 cm and 10 cm. Fixation distance was held constant at 30 cm. The height of the chin rest was adjusted until the fixation stimulus was at eye level and the row of critical stimuli was slightly below.
The overall design of this experiment was 2(types of direction judgment) · 3(viewing conditions). Observers made two types of visual direction judgments: relative and absolute. These judgments were made in two separate blocks of trials. Seven of the observers made rela- 1 This study does not attempt to explain why Erkelens (2000) found a weak or absent cyclopean illusion during monocular viewing. Our present approach is to show the relevance of the cyclopean eye. However, we are currently investigating the possible reasons for his findings; interested readers may also consider Ono et al. (2002) for a previous discussion of this topic.
tive direction judgments first and six made absolute direction judgments first. In the binocular viewing condition, the fixation stimulus was fixated binocularly and the critical stimuli were presented monocularly to either eye. In the monocular condition, the fixation stimulus and the critical stimuli were presented monocularly to the same eye. In the double monocular condition, the fixation stimulus was seen monocularly by one eye, while the critical stimuli were presented monocularly to the other eye.
The experiment was conducted in the dark and consisted of two blocks of 84 trials. The order of fixation conditions was randomized within each block. Observers wore Polaroid goggles throughout all trials. Each trial began with the experimenter selecting the appropriate polarization of the critical stimulus and the fixation stimulus by sliding the appropriate Polaroid filters in front of the LEDs. (Observers were not aware of which viewing condition was selected as a result.) The observer then fixated the fixation stimulus and the experimenter flashed one of the critical stimulus LEDs for 100 ms. During trials that measured relative visual direction, the observer reported the perception by saying whether the critical stimulus was located to the right of, to the left of, or vertically aligned with the fixation stimulus. Stimulus presentation for the absolute direction trials was the same as described above with one exception: flashing the critical stimulus LED for 100 ms was coupled with turning off the fixation stimulus for 300 ms. This was done to help the observer judge only the absolute direction. After each stimulus presentation, the observer reported absolute visual direction of the observed critical stimulus by stating where it appeared with respect to his or her face. Consider stimuli a-g, shown to the left eye. Of these seven stimuli, two were located in front of salient landmarks on the observerÕs face: d was directly in front of the left eye and g was directly in front of the nose. The observer could report the location of stimulus d as being Ôin front of my left eyeÕ and the location of g as being Ôin front of my noseÕ. Each of the remaining 5 stimuli occupied some specific point directly in front of the observerÕs face or lateral to it. The position of each of these stimuli could be reported using d and g as landmarks. For example, the position of stimulus a (located 3 cm to the right of stimulus d) could be reported by the observer as lying 3 cm to the right of Ôin front of my left eyeÕ. Similarly, stimulus f (located 1 cm to the right of stimulus g) could be reported as lying 1 cm to the right of Ôin front of my noseÕ. Although this system might appear clumsy on paper, it was simple and practical for the purposes of this experiment, allowing observers to report their perceptions to the nearest centimeter.
After completing the trials, the observerÕs phoria was measured for each eye using a variable diopter prism and a Maddox rod. To measure phoria for the right eye, an observer placed the variable diopter prism in front of this eye while binocularly viewing the fixation stimulus at 30 cm. The prism was then adjusted until the vertical line seen by the right eye was superimposed on the LED seen by the left eye. A similar procedure was followed to measure phoria for the left eye.
Observers
Thirteen observers took part in this experiment. All of them had normal vision or used contact lenses for correction. Twelve were naïve as to the purpose of the study and six had no prior experience in psychophysical experiments. All have provided their written consent and were paid for participation.
Results and discussion
Predicted results
Both Wells-HeringÕs laws and Erkelens and van Ee would predict the same responses for relative visual directions of the critical LEDs used in this experiment. The laws predict that ''objects on a given visual line have the same visual direction and appear aligned, or superimposed in any frame of reference'' (Mapp et al., 2002, p. 90) . Stimuli located on a visual line to the right of the visual axis appear to the right of the fixation stimulus, while stimuli located on a visual line to the left of the visual axis appear to the left of the fixation stimulus. Erkelens and van Ee would predict that critical LEDs are perceived where they are physically located. Given the stimulus arrangement used in this experiment, when the right eye is occluded, LEDs a-d appear to the left of the fixation stimulus, LED e appears vertically aligned with the fixation stimulus, while LEDs f and g appear to the right of the fixation stimulus (see Fig. 2B ). Conversely, when the left eye is occluded, LEDs j-m appear to the right of the fixation stimulus, LED i appears vertically aligned with the fixation stimulus, while LEDs g and h appear to the left of the fixation stimulus.
The critical difference between the two points of view discussed here is that they assume a different origin of direction judgments. According to Erkelens (2000) and Erkelens and van Ee (2002) , direction is judged with respect to the viewing eye. According to Wells-HeringÕs laws, direction is judged with respect to the cyclopean eye, located midway between the observerÕs eyes. The origin of direction judgments cannot be elucidated by judging relative direction alone; absolute direction must be judged as well. So, no matter which of the two is correct, our observers would provide the same responses to the relative direction judgments. This is why it is crucial to distinguish between relative and absolute directions and to measure both during a visual direction experiment.
Since the two viewpoints discussed here assume different origins of visual direction, they also predict different absolute visual direction responses. According to the view of Erkelens and van Ee, when one eye is occluded, the viewing eye becomes the subjective reference point for making absolute direction judgments and critical stimuli appear in their veridical directions. On the other hand, Wells-HeringÕs laws predict that points on the visual axis of the viewing eye appear on the common axis, a line connecting the intersection of the two visual axes and the cyclopean eye. In the context of the present experiment, these laws predict that critical stimulus elocated on the visual axis of the left eye-appears in front of the bridge of the nose, where stimulus g is physically located. This represents a perceptual displacement in the position of the stimulus e by 2 cm towards the occluded right eye. The laws predict a similar perceptual shift of approximately 2 cm towards the occluded eye (to the right when a critical stimulus is seen monocularly with the left eye and vice versa) for other critical stimuli that are not on the visual axis of the open eye. This perceptual shift arises due to a rotation of any visual line (defined by a stimulus and its retinal image) about the point where this visual line intersects the horizontal horopter containing the intersection of the visual axes . Visual lines of the left eye undergo a counter-clockwise rotation, while visual lines of the right eye rotate clockwise. The extent of the rotation is such that the stimulus physically located on a visual line appears to lie on a cyclopean line, the origin of which is the cyclopean eye. It is assumed that rotation of the visual line containing a stimulus does not affect perceived distance of this stimulus, and therefore the stimulus appears to undergo a simple translation or shift. The extent of this shift is smaller for peripheral stimuli than for stimuli located closer to the visual axis. For example, in our experiment, the predicted perceptual shift of critical stimuli a and m is 1.9 cm. Such a small difference would likely not be detected given that observers reported absolute direction to the nearest centimeter; for this reason we consider all critical stimuli to be equal in terms of their predicted perceptual displacement.
The predicted relative and absolute visual directions described above would not always hold true for observers with phoria. In our double monocular viewing condition, critical LEDs were presented to the eye which was not fixating the fixation stimulus and thus was subject to phoria. A change in eye position due to phoria (i.e., a change in convergence angle) would result in the critical stimulus being presented on a visual line other than the visual axis. Fig. 3 shows how exophoria would affect relative and absolute visual directions of such a stimulus: the near stimulus appears to the right of the fixation stimulus (relative visual direction) and also to the right of the common axis (absolute visual direction). Judgments of relative direction are more likely to be affected than judgments of absolute direction because our visual system is more sensitive to changes in the former.
Obtained results and discussion
The relative direction of critical stimuli was reported with an overall accuracy of 92% (across three viewing conditions and 13 observers). That is, 92% of all relative direction judgments made during the experiment corresponded with the responses predicted by both hypotheses. The lowest accuracy, 69%, was reported for critical stimuli located on the visual axis of a viewing eye (stimuli e and i). Relative direction was judged more accurately for stimuli located farther away from the visual axes (combined for conceptually equivalent critical stimuli): a + m, 100%; b + l, 100%; c + k, 99%; d + j, 80%; f + h, 96%, g, 99%.
We used a one-way repeated measures ANOVA to compare the accuracy of relative visual direction judgments in the three viewing conditions for critical stimuli located on the visual axis of the viewing eye (stimuli e and i). To make our qualitative results suitable for AN-OVA, they were coded as follows. Correct responses (i.e., critical stimulus appeared aligned with the fixation stimulus) were assigned a value of zero, perceived nasal displacements were assigned a value of +1, while perceived temporal displacements were assigned a value of À1. Each observerÕs mean response was then computed and used in the ANOVA calculations; F(2, 12) = 25.85 (p < 0.0001). Pairwise comparisons using the Bonferroni procedure revealed that observers were more likely to report that stimuli e and i were displaced nasally with respect to the fixation stimulus in the double monocular condition than either in the monocular or in the binocular conditions (p < 0.01). These findings are consistent with the predicted effect of exophoria described in the previous section.
Another factor likely lowered the overall precision of relative direction judgments in all three viewing conditions: the chin and head restraint used to stabilize the observersÕ heads permitted minor head movements. Because we perceive relative direction with a high degree of sensitivity, even such small changes in observersÕ head position were sufficient to affect their judgments. Minor head movements would have the strongest effect on oneÕs judgment of a critical stimulus located on the visual axis of the viewing eye. The small size of the LEDs used in the experiment meant that even a slight change in head position could lead to their misalignment with the fixation stimulus. The obtained results agree with this interpretation: precision was lowest for stimuli e and i, and increased for stimuli farther away from the visual axes.
3 Table 1 summarizes the absolute visual direction responses collected from the 13 observers. To quantify the obtained perceptual displacements, a zero displacement value was assigned to the physical location of each critical LED; perceptual displacements in the direction towards the occluded eye were assigned positive values, while perceptual displacements in the direction away from the occluded eye were assigned negative values. Thus, Erkelens and van Ee would predict a perceptual displacement of zero, while Wells-HeringÕs laws predict a perceptual displacement of +2 cm for any critical stimulus.
The mean values for each viewing condition listed in Table 1 also support Wells-HeringÕs laws and refute the view of Erkelens and van Ee (2002) . Data in Table 1 are grouped across all critical stimuli and observers. In all three conditions, absolute visual direction was significantly different from what would be predicted by Erkelens and van Ee. The obtained t values were: 23.8, 31.6, and 16.7 in the binocular, monocular, and double monocular conditions respectively (df = 12); in all three conditions p < 0.0001. The perceptual displacement of 2 cm, as predicted by the laws, was included in all three of our 95% or 99% confidence intervals, while the perceptual displacement of zero, predicted by Erkelens and van Ee, was not included in any of these confidence intervals. The mean obtained perceptual displacement across three viewing conditions, all critical stimuli, and all observers is 1.9 cm towards the occluded eye. The 95% confidence interval extends from 1.7 cm to 2.1 cm and includes the perceptual displacement predicted by Wells-HeringÕs laws. 4 In our monocular condition, the computed 95% confidence intervals contained the perceptual displacement predicted by Wells-HeringÕs laws. This is the strongest evidence against the point of view expressed by Erkelens (2000) and Erkelens and van Ee (2002) , since they stressed that their conclusions are particularly pertinent to truly monocular viewing situations where one eye is fully occluded.
A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was performed to compare the absolute visual directions in the three viewing conditions. Overall, F(2, 12) = 10.82, indicating a significant effect (p < 0.01). Pairwise comparisons using the Bonferroni procedure revealed that perceptual displacement was higher in the double monocular condition than in the binocular condition (p < 0.01); there were no significant differences among other conditions. These findings are not entirely consistent with the predicted effect of phoria. We expected the perceptual displacement of the critical stimuli to be closest to 2 cm in the binocular condition, since phoria was absent. In the monocular condition, we expected a larger perceptual displacement, since exophoria of the occluded eye shifted the common axis towards the occluded eye. Our results do not show a significant difference between these conditions. A likely explanation is that the effect of phoria was too small to be detected on trial-by-trial basis. The mean phoria measured across 3 One possible improvement would involve using a bite board to stabilize observersÕ heads. While this would ensure better head stability, it would also be uncomfortable for observers since they were giving many verbal responses. Small head movements permitted by the head restraint increased the variable error (hence warranting a relatively large sample size), but did not decrease the overall accuracy. 4 Individual results of twelve of the thirteen participants showed a trend similar to the group data reported in Table 1 . However, the reports of one experienced observer were quite different from this trend. He perceived three peripheral critical stimuli in their veridical locations, while at the same time reporting perceptual shifts consistent with Wells-HeringÕs laws for other critical stimuli located on or between the visual axes. His pattern was unique in our sample and remains puzzling. 13 observers was 3.7 deg (all were exophoric). This would have increased the perceptual displacement of critical stimuli by an average of 3 mm (for an observer with an inter-ocular distance of 6 cm and stimulus distance of 10 cm), an amount unlikely to be detected when reporting position of critical stimuli to the nearest centimeter.
In the double monocular condition, phoria had a double effect (see Fig. 3 ). On one hand, it shifted the intersection of the visual axes towards the exophoric eye (the same eye to which critical stimuli were presented) and thus reduced the magnitude of the perceptual displacement of critical stimuli. On the other hand, shifting of the visual axes meant that critical stimuli were no longer on the same visual lines as without phoria, thus increasing the magnitude of the perceptual shift. The overall effect, according to our results, was a slight but significant increase in the magnitude of the perceptual displacement.
Overall, the results of this study demonstrate the importance of making the distinction between relative and absolute visual directions. The reference point of visual direction judgments cannot be inferred by measuring relative visual direction alone, and any hypothesis based only on empirical measurement of relative visual direction is incomplete in its scope. In this study, relative and absolute visual directions were operationally defined and measured, and the obtained results undeniably support the long-held view that a reference point for perceived direction judgments is located midway between our eyes, at the cyclopean eye.
